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Introduction

This Professional Learning Plan for the North Babylon School District describes a vision for adult learning that is
collaborative, continuous, job-embedded and focused on improving student achievement so that all learners, both
student and adult, reach their full potential. This collaborative model builds on the successful instructional practices
and strategies that are used in the school district. A vibrant professional learning culture requires a foundation of
respect, trust, mutual interdependence, an active role by all educators and shared belief that improved student
learning must remain the ongoing goal for all professional learning. As a school district, we are committed to
strengthening a collaborative culture that supports lifelong learning.

The North Babylon School District’s Professional Learning Program provides opportunities for teachers on an
individual, building and district-wide level. Our focus is to improve student achievement with an emphasis on
instruction, curriculum and assessment. The Planned Program of Professional Learning (PLP) is a tool to assist
teachers in planning and keeping track of their professional learning experiences. The district is committed to
providing time and resources to support professional learning on three levels. At the individual level, faculty
members are encouraged to pursue interests that connect to professional knowledge and skills related to their
instructional assignments. At the building level, teachers are encouraged to seek opportunities that meet established
building goals and objectives. The district-wide level focuses on district goals and objectives.

Planned programs of activities coordinated are related to the New York State Education Department Standards and
Guidance, Next Generation Learning Standards and align with the North Babylon School District’s mission, vision,
core beliefs and goals.

Vision

The results of the District’s e�ective performance of its mission will be creative students who possess broad
knowledge, well developed skills, analytic minds, strong character, a positive outlook, a love of learning, respect for
the democratic principles and institutions, the ability to work and to get along with others.

Mission

The purpose of the North Babylon School District is to teach children to learn while building their character,
fostering their creativity and teaching them to be thoughtful and productive citizens of this diverse and democratic
nation.

Core Beliefs
The North Babylon Public Schools are committed to the core values that guide our work. Our core beliefs derive from
the idea that all children can learn and excel and deserve the best education that we can provide in order to
maximize their potential, become lifelong learners and productive 21st century citizens. Striving to educate the whole
child, we believe in fostering the academic, social and emotional needs of every student through programs that have
high standards and rigorous content.

In order to maintain an educational environment that encourages creativity, critical thinking and citizenship, we
believe that it is essential to develop skilled teachers, strengthen academic programs, acquire up-to-date technology
and encourage cooperative parent-school-community relationships. Children thrive when the adults in their lives
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(parents / guardians, teachers, community leaders) establish common goals and work collaboratively, on their behalf,
to achieve these goals.

Our Mission and Vision align with these Core Beliefs. They frame our goals, program development and support
systems and are the foundation for what the district envisions as its purpose. Our core beliefs form the groundwork
for all the initiatives that the district undertakes, focusing the district’s energies and resources and serving as its
anchor point.

District Goals

Student Achievement
The District will ensure that its educational programs will provide all students with the knowledge, skills and
educational experiences necessary to be successful learners, graduates and citizens prepared for a college or career
experience.

Social-Emotional Literacy
The District recognizes that educational environments that are safe, respectful and caring are important for high
student achievement. The District will develop an integrated, comprehensive social-emotional program that aligns to
the District’s vision, mission and core beliefs to support the e�ort of increasing student achievement.

Innovation
The District will explore STEM approaches to teaching and learning through technologically enhanced educational
environments resulting in 21st Century learning opportunities for students.

Community
The District will strengthen its partnership with community stakeholders to enhance parent, student and community
involvement within the school environment.

Financial
The District will ensure that its financial resources are aligned to the core beliefs, mission and vision of the school
district so that students receive a rigorous educational program and have plentiful learning resources to promote
college and career readiness inadequate learning facilities.

The New York State Education Department developed a new certification structure that went into e�ect in 2004 and
was updated in 2016 requiring teachers with professional certificates to complete ongoing professional learning.
Professional learning opportunities are important in helping teaching professionals integrate new knowledge and
state-of-art techniques and technologies into their practice, to make new and innovative contributions to the school
community and to positively impact student outcomes.

The North Babylon School District supports faculty participation in approved graduate and undergraduate courses,
in-service workshops, curriculum development projects, summer curriculum / sta� development projects and
attendance at professional meetings related to state goals. The Deputy Superintendent for Instruction provides
overall coordination, in collaboration with administrators and teachers.
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Professional learning in the North Babylon School District is a vital component of our commitment to serving our
faculty, sta� and students. We are committed to high-quality, research-based professional learning to provide
ongoing growth for practitioners within our organization, as well as to the assessment of ongoing professional
learning initiatives. Professional learning is tailored to the needs of individual teachers, grade levels, departments
and buildings, aligned with District initiatives and progresses across grade levels, Kindergarten through grade twelve
and when appropriate, is continuous and sustained.

Overview of North Babylon UFSD

North Babylon is a residential community located in Su�olk County on the south shore of Long Island approximately
40 miles east of Manhattan. North Babylon is a middle income, ethnically diverse suburban community. The North
Babylon School District consists of five elementary schools, one middle school and one high school. The total
number of students enrolled in the District is approximately 4500.

2021 Student Enrollment Data

K-12 Enrollment Male Female
English

Language
Learners

Students with
Disabilities

Economically
Disadvantaged

4462 2298 2164 322 637 2058

American Indian
or Alaska Native

Black or African
American

Hispanic or
Latino

Asian or Native
Hawaiian /

Other Pacific
Islander

White Multiracial

22 1053 1435 290 1517 145
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North Babylon Union Free School District Professional Learning Plan

DISTRICT NAME: North Babylon Union Free School District
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Higher Education TBD
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New York State Education Regulations and Requirements

Part 100(c) of the Commissioner’s Regulations of the New York State Education Department, which was
implemented in September 1999, requires all New York State School Districts to design and implement a professional
learning plan. The purpose of this plan is to improve student learning by providing meaningful, focused, professional
learning opportunities that are aligned with the New York State Learning Standards. This plan meets the
requirements outlined in the 100.2(dd) regulations of the State of New York. This plan describes how we will provide
all teachers and long-term substitutes with substantial professional learning opportunities and how we will provide
professional certificate holders with opportunities to maintain such certificates in good standing based upon
successfully completing one hundred (100) hours of professional learning every five (5) years.

This Professional Learning Plan (PLP) is in compliance with Commissioner Regulations 100.2(dd) and the NY State
Professional Learning Plan Guidance Document of 2019-20, that requires each district and BOCES to collaboratively
create professional learning plans that are reviewed annually. Additionally, professional learning activities outlined in
this plan provide teachers with the opportunities needed to meet and maintain the Continuing Teacher Leader
Education (CTLE) requirements as defined by  The Board of Regents in Subpart 80-6 of the Regulations of the
Commissioner of Education to implement Chapter 56 of the Laws of 2015 relating to the registration process for any
holder of a classroom teaching, school leader and teaching assistant certificate that is valid for life (Permanent,
Professional and Level III Teaching Assistant) and the establishment of Continuing Teacher and Leader Education
(CTLE) requirements for Professional and Level III Teaching Assistant certificate holders.

The key components of the NY State regulation for professional learning include the following:
● A committee representing teachers, administrators, parents / guardians and higher education institutions

was formed during the summer of 2016 to develop the Professional Learning Plan. A majority of the members
of the Professional Learning Committee must be teachers selected by their collective bargaining unit.

● The PLP Committee must work collaboratively to identify student needs, teacher needs, goals, objectives,
strategies and activities for professional learning.

● The PLP must describe the alignment of professional learning with the New York Next Generation Learning
Standards and assessments. It must also address how the school district will measure the impact of
professional learning on student achievement and teachers’ practices.

● Beginning with the 2016-2017 school year, each school district must describe how it will provide their newly
certified teachers and Level III teaching assistants with opportunities to participate in one hundred (100)
hours of professional learning every five (5) years (twenty (20) hours per year) by a sponsor approved by
NYSED. The professional learning provided by the district must align with the goals outlined in the
Professional Learning Plan.

● During the 2019-20 school year, the Professional Development Committee, renamed as the Professional
Learning Committee (PLP), incorporated the 2019-20 Guidance Document provided by the NY State
Education Department to align the new expectations in our 2020-21 annual Professional Learning Plan.

Part 154 Professional Development Requirements

Part 154 Professional Development Requirement Regulations for English as a New Language (ENL) requires teachers
and administrators to revisit how instruction is provided to ENL students. In addition, 15% of general education
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teacher’s and Level III Teaching Assistant Certificate Holders’ one hundred (100) hours are required to be in the area
of instruction for English New Language Learners. For ENL teachers and teachers with a Bilingual extension, 50% of
the one hundred (100) hours must include language acquisition in core content area instruction, all with a focus on
best practices for co-teaching strategies and integrating language and content instruction for ENLs. For the past five
(5) years in the North Babylon School District, the ENL student population has been greater than 5% of the total
student population. The District will continue to include professional learning su�icient to meet the needs of the
District’s ENLs in language acquisition, including a focus on best practices for co-teaching strategies and integrating
language and content instruction of ENLs and that all ENL teachers will receive training su�icient to meet the needs
of the District’s ENL students in language acquisition in alignment with core content area instruction, including best
practices for co-teaching strategies and integrating language and content instruction for ENLs. The District will also
adhere to the Annual Assessment and Exit Criteria Requirements of the Part 154 regulations.

One Hundred (100) Hour Professional Learning Requirement for Maintenance of the Professional Certificate

Teachers possessing initial certification (granted after February 2, 2004) leading to professional certification are
required to complete one hundred (100) hours of professional learning every five (5) years in order to maintain the
validity of the professional certificate. The first professional learning cycle begins on July 1 following the e�ective
date of the certificate. Additionally, teachers are required as of July 1, 2016 to register their license with New York
State, beginning the month of their birth. Said registration must be renewed every five (5) years.

The North Babylon UFSD will approve a variety of professional learning activities which will assist teachers with
satisfying the one hundred (100) hour requirement. Teachers will be required to maintain records of all professional
learning completed through the district on their My Learning Plan Account.

The certificate holders will be responsible for obtaining approval for professional learning activities, will satisfy the
required number of hours, check their personal records on TEACH online and maintain copies of their records. The
maintenance of certification for professional certificate holders is the sole responsibility of the certificate holder.

The O�ice of Personnel will identify initial and professional certificate holders and oversee consultations with each,
during which planning may take place for the coming year. Individual plans may be approved through consultation
with a building and / or district supervisor or professional developer.

The District will consider a variety of professional learning activities for approval. Among them are the following:

Participation in professional learning communities Conducting action research

Participation in study groups Participation on a school- or district-wide committees

Being a mentor or mentee Participation in a BOCES workshop

Participation in district-sponsored after school
professional learning opportunities

Enrolling in OWL, SCOPE or other in-service courses
approved by the District and NYSED

Enrolling in courses with CTLE sponsors approved
by NYSED

Enrolling in a graduate course from an accredited
university
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Other professional learning activities not listed above may be approved by the Superintendent in conjunction with
the PLP Committee.

Professional Learning Planning Team

The planning and implementation of the North Babylon Professional Learning Program is an ongoing endeavor
shared by the North Babylon Teachers’ Organization, North Babylon Administrators’ Association, their constituents,
higher education representatives and parents / guardians. The objective of this program is to provide and encourage
meaningful experiences that will enrich and stimulate our instructional programs while aligning to the District's
vision, mission and core beliefs. This collaborative team created a plan to ensure that teachers participate in
substantial professional learning that improves teaching and learning that allows teachers to remain current within
their profession and meets the needs of the diverse learning styles of their students. This committee meets on a
regular basis to reflect, discuss and revise this plan when and where necessary to ensure that it continues to meet
the current needs of sta� and students.

The members of the Professional Learning Planning Team have been carefully selected to represent the professional
sta� of the various schools within the district. All mandated stakeholder groups are represented on the district team
and will be accountable to serve as liaisons between their representative constituency groups and the Professional
Learning Planning Team. NBTO and NBAA members were designated by their bargaining unit.

Needs / Data Analysis for Professional Learning Plan

North Babylon Union Free School District curricula are aligned to the New York State Standards. The PLP team, along
with content curriculum directors, principals and Central O�ice administrators, analyze the available NYS report
cards and assessment reports to identify areas of weakness and strength. In addition, results from the district
universal screener and “in-house” assessments are reviewed. Sta� is surveyed regularly to assess teacher,
administrator and paraprofessional self-reflected professional learning needs.

Our comprehensive Professional Learning Plan promotes student achievement by providing learning opportunities
for sta� that are aligned with major school and / or district goals identified through regular needs assessments and
a professional learning planning process. Annually, student achievement data analysis drives the Professional
Learning Planning Team’s sta� learning survey which is completed by K–12 sta� and a database is developed to
address student and sta� needs.

The professional learning planning process is:

● An annual review of Needs Assessment Sources and alignment to professional learning o�erings.
● Analyze student achievement data: past, present and projected trends.
● Diagnose areas of student need.
● Establish improvement with measurable goals expressed in terms of desired outcomes and within the context

of the learning standards and district priorities whenever possible.
● The Board of Education with the Superintendent participates in annual goal setting for the district.
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Needs Assessment Sources

District and School Report Cards Graduation Rate Teacher Surveys

District BEDS Data Parent / Guardian & Student
Surveys District-Created Committees

NYSED School Accountability
Reports

Special Education Report
(Chapter 655)

Regents Diploma / Advanced
Designation Diploma Rates

Student Attendance Rate VADIR Report / DASA Teacher Self-Assessment

College Attendance Rate APPR Data Drop Out Rates

Professional Learning Hours
Teacher Retention

Special Designation Schools,
SURR, Title 1, TSI

Evidence-Based Classroom
Observations

Benchmarks for Student
Performance

State and Local Assessments
and Regents Exams

Board of Education Mission,
Vision, Core Beliefs & Goals

Curriculum Review and
Development Local Student Achievement Data Student Population

Demographics

ENL ACT, PSAT, SAT, AP

Professional Learning Opportunities

● All teachers, paraprofessionals / cafeteria aides and administrators participate in three (3) Superintendent’s
Conference Days (six (6) hours per day).

● All teachers are required by contract to attend no more than three (3) meetings per month and one (1) grade
/ content area meeting. Each of these meetings includes a sta� learning component (approximately twenty
(20) hours per year).

● Professional period at each building (approximately twenty (20) hours / year).
● Curriculum development and enhancement during non-duty period at the elementary level.
● Job-Embedded Professional Learning: Teachers participate in job-embedded professional learning that

includes on-site training during the school day followed by coaching 1-4 days throughout the school year.
● All Teachers are contractually obligated to participate in professional learning hours beyond the above

mentioned activities that are designed and implemented by the school district outside of their school hours
(five (5) hours per year).
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Professional Learning and New York State Professional Learning Standards

We strive to provide professional learning in alignment with the New York State Professional Learning Standards
( http://www.highered.nysed.gov/tcert/pdf/pdstds.pdf ):

● Designing Professional Development: Professional development design is based on data, is derived from
the experience, expertise and needs of the recipients, reflects best practices in sustained job-embedded
learning and incorporates knowledge of how adults learn.

● Content Knowledge and Quality Teaching: Professional development expands educators’ content
knowledge and the knowledge and skills necessary to provide developmentally appropriate instructional
strategies and assess student progress.

● Research-based Professional Learning: Professional development is research-based and provides
educators with opportunities to analyze, apply and engage in research.

● Collaboration: Professional development ensures that educators have the knowledge, skill and opportunity
to collaborate in a respectful and trusting environment.

● Diverse Learning: Professional development ensures that educators have the knowledge and skills to meet
the diverse learning needs of all students.

● Student Learning Environments: Professional development ensures that educators are able to create safe,
secure, supportive and equitable learning environments for all students.

● Parent, Family and Community Engagement: Professional development ensures that educators have the
knowledge, skill and opportunity to engage and collaborate with parents / guardians, families and other
community members as active partners in their children’s education.

● Data-driven Professional Practice: Professional development uses disaggregated student data and other
evidence of student learning to determine professional development learning needs and priorities, to monitor
student progress and to help sustain continuous professional growth.

● Technology: Professional development promotes technological literacy and facilitates the e�ective use of all
appropriate technology.

● Evaluation: Professional development is evaluated using multiple sources of information to assess its
e�ectiveness in improving professional practice and student learning.
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Action Plans
School Safety, Violence Prevention & Wellness

Goals:
● To promote and maintain a positive school culture and a safe, healthy and e�ective learning environment.
● To identify individual di�erences and learning styles of students and techniques for improving student behavior and achievement.
● To provide professional learning for all administrators, teachers and support sta� on recognizing and supporting a student in crisis.

Objective

Alignment to NYS
Professional

Learning Standard
Domains

Rationale Professional Learning Activities Target Audience & Frequency Key Measure

Facilitate and
support the safety

and security of
students, sta� and

the school
community,

including digital
citizenship and

cyber
safety / security

Professional
Growth and

Collaboration

Expanding
Professional

Capacity

Professional
Learning

Approaches

Utilizing Data
Engagement

Among Diverse
Communities

School safety is the job of the entire
school community. This e�ort requires
leadership and coordination by school

administration and the involvement
and participation from all sectors of

the school community. Proper training,
including drills and participating in

exercises with law enforcement, fire,
emergency o�icials and other

members of the school community
ensures a comprehensive, unified and

e�ective approach to school
emergency response. Building
relationships and community

engagement are vital to building a
safer school community.

Emergency Response
● District Emergency Response Plan
● First Aid, CPR, AED

● Active Shooter
● Other Topics As Needed

All Sta� (Annual, As Needed)

● Frontline / MLP Data
and Evaluations

● Sta� Feedback
● Student Feedback
● Disciplinary Data

(Referrals and
Violations)

● Assessment Data
● Formal and Informal

Observation Data
● Participation in

in-district and out of
district workshops

Emergency Management
● Emergency Preparedness Training
● FEMA Emergency Management Institute:

Incident Command Training

● Su�olk County Police Department
● Other topics as needed
● NARCAN

Administrators (As Needed)

Emergency Drills
● Fire
● Intruder
● Lockdown

● Evacuation
● Others as Needed All Sta� (Annua))

Global Compliance Network (GCN)
● Bloodborne Pathogens
● Dignity for All Students Act / Code of Conduct
● Discrimination

● Sexual Harassment
● Student Data Privacy
● COVID-19 Training (Various, As

Required)

All Sta� (Annual)

Therapeutic Crisis Intervention and Supports (TCIS)
● Crisis Prevention and Intervention recertification

Select Teachers, Psychologists,
Paraprofessionals, Security Aides,
Transportation Sta� and Building

Admins (Annual)

Digital Citizenship
● Appropriate Use of Educational Technology,

Web Resources and Wireless Network
● Ed Law 2d

● Cyber Safety / Security for
Students and Sta�, Including
Current Social Media Apps and
Trends

Instructional Sta� (Ongoing)

School Violence Prevention
● Anti-gang

● Personal Safety
● Anti-Violence All Sta� (Annual, As Needed)

Objective

Alignment to NYS
Professional

Learning Standard
Domains

Rationale Professional Learning Activities Target Audience & Frequency Key Measure
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Facilitate and support
e�ective strategies and
techniques to recognize
and address the health

and wellness (social,
emotional, behavioral
and physical) needs of

students.

Professional Growth
and Collaboration

Expanding
Professional Capacity

Professional Learning
Approaches

Cultural
Responsiveness

Engagement Among
Diverse Communities

Guided by the New York State
Standards for Social and Emotional
Development and Learning (SEDL)

the district is committed to
addressing child and adolescent

a�ective and cognitive development.
By attending to our students’ social
emotional brain development and
creating conditions where school

environments are calmer and safer,
teachers can teach more e�ectively,
students learn better and parents /
guardians and community can feel

pride in a shared enterprise.

Therapeutic Crisis Intervention and Supports (TCIS) Renewal and Recertification
(i.e. Crisis Prevention and Intervention)

Select Teachers, Paraprofessionals,
Transportation Sta� and Building

Administrators (Annual)

● Frontline / MLP
Data and
Evaluations

● Counseling Data
● Assessment Data
● Sta� Feedback
● Student Feedback
● Disciplinary Data
● Participation in

in-district and out
of district
workshops

Culturally Responsive Instruction
● Understanding Cultural Identity
● Racism and Biases
● Poverty
● LGBTQ+

● Culturally Responsive Teaching
● Pedagogy and Protocols
● Equity and Inclusion
● NYS Culturally Responsive

Sustaining Education
Framework

Instructional Sta� (Ongoing)

Social Emotional Learning
● RULER
● Self-Awareness
● Self-Management
● Responsible Decision Making

● Social Awareness
● Relationship Skills
● Community, Connections,

Relationships
● Mindfulness & Meditation

Instructional Sta� (Ongoing)

Response to Intervention (RtI / Multi-tiered Support System (MTSS) Behavior

Instructional Sta� and Building
Administration (Ongoing, Embedded)

● Data Meetings
● PBIS
● Restorative Practices
● Conflict Resolution

● Participatory Learning and
Decision Making

● Relationship Building and
Problem Solving

Substance Use
● Addiction
● ACES
● Current Trends
● NARCAN

● Intervention
● Vaping
● Other Topics as Needed

All Sta� (Ongoing)

Mental Health
● NYS Mental Health Standards
● Anxiety
● Suicide
● Body Image

● Trauma Informed Care
● Mindfulness
● Other Topics as Needed

All Sta� (Ongoing)

Achievement and Engagement
Goals:

● To develop and maintain a rigorous and relevant learning environment.
● To facilitate teacher knowledge and best practices to enhance student learning and engagement in all disciplines.
● To enhance teaching and learning strategies to engage students in rigorous and di�erentiated learning experiences that prepare them to be lifelong

learners who can thrive in a global society as self-reliant and socially responsible citizens.

Objective Alignment to
NYS Rationale Professional Learning Activities Target

Audience & Key Measure
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Professional
Learning
Standard
Domains

Frequency

Facilitate and support the
development and
implementation of

guaranteed and viable
curriculum aligned to the
NYS Learning Standards
and e�ective formative
assessments to monitor

student learning and inform
instructional decisions.

Facilitate and support the
implementation of

di�erentiated instruction to
meet the needs of diverse

learners, including
implementation of a tiered
system of interventions to
both remediate and enrich

student learning.

Facilitate and support the
development of students’

critical thinking and
problem-solving skills.

Professional
Growth and

Collaboration

Expanding
Professional

Capacity

Leadership

Professional
Learning

Approaches

Utilizing Data

Engagement
Among Diverse
Communities

A high-reliability school provides students with a guaranteed
and viable curriculum focused on enhancing student learning.

The curriculum is focused enough that it can be adequately
addressed in the time available to teachers. All students have
the opportunity to learn the critical content of the curriculum

(Marzano, 2014).

We are preparing students for jobs that do not exist yet.
Critical thinking and problem solving are considered key skills
for this uncertain future. With instant access to information, it
is no longer critical that students memorize facts. Instead, they

must be able to ask the right questions, recognize the
existence of problems, read between the lines, recognize
implicit and explicit assumptions, identify relevant and

irrelevant information in arguments and recognize bias in
themselves and others. Critical thinking is the foundation of

strategic thinking, creative thinking, good judgement and good
decision-making.

As per the NYS Learning Standards, teachers should use an
understanding of students’ diverse backgrounds and

assessment data to di�erentiate instruction. Research on the
e�ectiveness of di�erentiation shows this method benefits a

wide range of students, from those with learning disabilities to
those who are considered high ability. A recent special

education program evaluation revealed a need to develop a
systematic approach to supporting student needs.

Empower students to meet higher expectations
● Reading of complex text across the curriculum
● Writing from sources
● Focus on academic vocabulary
● Evidence-based claims
● Dual focus on fluency and application in Mathematics
● Critical thinking skills
● Problem solving
● Spoken and written articulation

All Teachers
(Ongoing)

● Frontline / MLP
Data and
Evaluations

● Assessment
Data

● Review of
Completed
Curriculum Map

● Review of
Common
Assessments

● Participation in
in-district and
out of district
workshops

● Sta� Feedback
(written, verbal,
survey)

Full awareness of standards and performance indicators
● Alignment of Pre-K–12 Curricula
● Cross-curricular awareness to reinforce opportunities for

student success in all grades and subjects

All Teachers
(Ongoing)

Study of student performances on local and state assessments across
grade levels

● Use data to inform instruction
● Develop strategies to increase student performance on state

exams
● Authentic assessment
● Rubric design
● Data-driven instruction

All Teachers
(Ongoing)

Explicit Instruction All Teachers
(Ongoing)

Core Instructional Resources All Teachers
(Ongoing)

Literacy & Language
Goals:

● Improve student reading and writing across the Pre-K-12 curricula with a focus on informational text.
● To expand teacher pedagogy to include student-centered and inquiry-based learning to meet the needs of all students and improve student

mastery of literacy and language skills.
● To align the District ELA curriculum with the New York State Standards and incorporate di�erentiated and best practices to meet the needs of all

learners.
● To support teachers in their design and implementation of instruction that aligns to the standards, students’ needs and best practices.

Objective Alignment to NYS Rationale Professional Learning Activities Target Audience & Key Measure
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Professional
Learning Standard

Domains

Frequency

Facilitate and support the
development and

implementation of literacy
& language to guarantee

and viable curriculum
aligned to the NYS Learning

Standards and e�ective
formative assessments to
monitor student learning
and inform instructional

decisions.

Facilitate and support the
development of students’

critical thinking and
problem-solving skills.

Professional Growth
and Collaboration

Expanding Professional
Capacity

Leadership

Professional Learning
Approaches

Utilizing Data

Engagement Among
Diverse Communities

A high-reliability school provides students with a
guaranteed and viable curriculum focused on
enhancing student learning. The curriculum is

focused enough that it can be adequately addressed
in the time available to teachers. All students have
the opportunity to learn the critical content of the

curriculum (Marzano, 2014).

Formative assessments provide teachers with vital
information regarding student learning progress

toward critical content of the curriculum that is used
to inform instructional decisions and support

student learning needs.

As per the NYS Learning Standards, teachers should
use an understanding of students’ diverse

backgrounds and assessment data to di�erentiate
instruction. Research on the e�ectiveness of

di�erentiation shows this method benefits a wide
range of students, from those with learning

disabilities to those who are considered high ability.
A recent special education program evaluation

revealed a need to develop a systematic approach to
supporting student needs.

Data-driven instruction
● Development of a

data-driven culture
● Formative assessments

● Summative
Assessments

● Running Records
● Data Collection

All Teachers (Annual, As
Needed)

● Frontline / MLP
Data and
Evaluations

● Assessment
Data

● Review of
Completed
Curriculum
Map

● Review of
Common
Assessments

● Participation in
in-district and
out of district
workshops

● Sta� Feedback
(written, verbal,
survey)

Research-based interventions

Reading Teachers, AIS
Providers, Special

Educators and Elementary
Teachers (Ongoing)

● Balanced Literacy
● Readers Workshop
● Writers’ Workshop
● Wilson Reading

● Reading Recovery
● Leveled Literacy

Intervention
● Orton Gillingham
● Other

Reading, writing, language - Information gathering skills

All Teachers (Ongoing)

● Evidence-Based Claims
● Writing From Sources
● Critical Analysis
● Drawing Conclusions
● Making Inferences
● Understanding Text

Structures

● Utilizing Literary
Devices

● Written
Communication

● Research Using a
Variety of Tools and
Analyzing Sources

● Literacy Across the
Content Areas

● Academic and Tiered
Vocabulary
Instruction

Objective

Alignment to NYS
Professional

Learning Standard
Domains

Rationale Professional Learning Activities Target Audience &
Frequency Key Measure

Response to Intervention (RtI / Multi-tiered Support System
(MTSS)

Reading Teachers, AIS
Providers, Special

Educators and Elementary
Teachers (Ongoing)

● Data Evaluation
● Data-Driven Decisions
● Tiered Interventions
● Benchmarking

● Di�erentiation
● Problem Solving
● Core Instruction /

Interventions
● Peer Coaching
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Universal Screener & Benchmarking
Reading Teachers, AIS

Providers, Special
Educators and K-8
Teachers (Ongoing)

● STAR 360
● Fountas & Pinnell
● DIAL

● Reading and
interpreting data

● Assessing with fidelity

Core Instructional Resources All Teachers (Ongoing)

Pedagogical Training
● Critical Thinking and

Problem Solving
● Implicit and Explicit

Bias

● Complex Text
● Claim, Evidence,

Reasoning (CER)
● Other

All Teachers (Ongoing)

Reading and Writing Across the Disciplines All Teachers (Ongoing)
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Mathematics
Goals:

● To expand teacher pedagogy to include student-centered and inquiry-based learning to meet the needs of all students and improve student
mastery of mathematical skills.

● To align the District Math curriculum with the New York State Mathematics Standards and incorporate di�erentiated and best practices to meet
the needs of all learners.

● To support teachers in their design and implementation of instruction that aligns to the standards, students’ needs and best practices.

Objective

Alignment to NYS
Professional

Learning Standard
Domains

Rationale Professional Learning Activities Target Audience & Frequency Key Measure

Facilitate and support
the development and

implementation of
mathematics skills to

guarantee a viable
curriculum aligned to

the NYS Learning
Standards and

e�ective formative
assessments to
monitor student

learning and inform
instructional decisions.

Facilitate and support
the development of

students’ critical
thinking and

problem-solving skills.

Professional Growth
and Collaboration

Expanding
Professional Capacity

Leadership

Professional Learning
Approaches

Utilizing Data

Engagement Among
Diverse Communities

A high-reliability school provides students with a
guaranteed and viable curriculum focused on
enhancing student learning. The curriculum is

focused enough that it can be adequately
addressed in the time available to teachers. All

students have the opportunity to learn the
critical content of the curriculum (Marzano,

2014).

Formative assessments provide teachers with
vital information regarding student learning

progress toward critical content of the
curriculum that is used to inform instructional
decisions and support student learning needs.

As per the NYS Learning Standards, teachers
should use an understanding of students’

diverse backgrounds and assessment data to
di�erentiate instruction. Research on the
e�ectiveness of di�erentiation shows this

method benefits a wide range of students, from
those with learning disabilities to those who are

considered high ability. A recent special
education program evaluation revealed a need

to develop a systematic approach to supporting
student needs.

Data-driven instruction
● Development of a data-driven culture
● Formative assessments
● Summative assessments
● Running records
● Data collection

All Elementary Teachers and Secondary
Math Teachers (Annual, As Needed)

● Frontline / MLP
Data and
Evaluations

● Assessment Data
● Review of

Completed
Curriculum Map

● Review of Common
Assessments

● Participation in
in-district and out
of district
workshops

● Sta� Feedback
(written, verbal,
survey)

Response to Intervention (RtI / Multi-tiered Support
System (MTSS)

● Data evaluation
● Data-Driven Decisions
● Tiered Interventions
● Benchmarking
● Di�erentiation
● Problem Solving
● Core Instruction / Interventions
● Peer Coaching

AIS Providers, Special Educators and
Elementary Teachers (Ongoing)

Align curriculum to the NGS content and practices
● Unpacking the standards
● Cross walking the standards with NB

curriculum
● Improvement of Regents master

All Elementary Teachers and Secondary
Math Teachers (Annual, As Needed)

Utilizing Resources and Strategies
● enVision
● Math and Movement
● Manipulatives
● Technology applications and programs

All Elementary Teachers and Secondary
Math Teachers (Annual, As Needed)

Objective
Alignment to NYS

Professional
Learning Standard

Rationale Professional Learning Activities Target Audience & Frequency Key Measure
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Domains

Universal Screener & Benchmarking
● STAR 360
● Reading and interpreting data
● Assessing with fidelity

AIS Providers, Special Educators and K-8
Teachers (Ongoing)

Core Instructional Strategies
● Fluency in grade appropriate number sense
● Interpreting problems
● Applying strategies
● Computation
● Technology
● Problem solving
● Analyzing data
● Using mathematical analysis to pose

questions, seek answers and develop solutions
● Modeling and multiple representations
● Measurement
● Algebraic thinking skill

All Elementary Teachers and Secondary
Math Teachers (Annual, As Needed)

Using mathematical analysis to pose questions, seek
answers and develop solutions

All Elementary Teachers and Secondary
Math Teachers (Annual, As Needed)

Designing assessments that align to the standards and
Regents exams

All Elementary Teachers and Secondary
Math Teachers (Annual, As Needed)

Application of math concepts in real world settings All Elementary Teachers and Secondary
Math Teachers (Annual, As Needed)
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Student with Disabilities
Goals:

● To develop an appropriately rigorous curriculum for alternative assessment students.
● To remain current on NY State Laws and guidance for students with disabilities.
● To ensure that special educators master the content of areas being taught.
● To ensure that all educators are well versed on best practices to meet the needs of students with disabilities.

Objective

Alignment to
NYS

Professional
Learning
Standard
Domains

Rationale Professional Learning Activities Target Audience & Frequency Key Measure

Facilitate and support the
implementation of
developmentally

appropriate evidence or
research-based practices
for all students, including

students from diverse
backgrounds, students with

disabilities.

Facilitate and support the
use of best practices for
co-teaching to maximize

the impact of instructional
sta� on student learning.

Facilitate and support the
implementation of

di�erentiated instruction to
meet the needs of diverse

learners, including
implementation of a tiered
system of interventions to
both remediate and enrich

student learning.

Professional
Growth and

Collaboration

Expanding
Professional

Capacity

Professional
Learning

Approaches

Utilizing Data

Engagement
Among Diverse
Communities

Among the benefits of implementing
evidence-based practices for educators and
students are:

● An increased likelihood of positive child
or student outcomes.

● Increased accountability because there
is data to back up the selection of a
practice or program, which in turn
facilitates support from administrators,
parents / guardians and others.

● Less wasted time and fewer wasted
resources because educators start o�
with an e�ective practice or program
and are not forced to find one that
works through trial and error.

● An increased likelihood of being
responsive to learners’ needs.

● A greater likelihood of convincing
students to try it because there is
evidence that it works.

(Wexler & Cook, 2020)

Content Specific Instructional Strategies Special Educators (Ongoing)

● Frontline / MLP
Data and
Evaluations

● Assessment Data
● Review of

Completed
Curriculum Map

● Review of Common
Assessments

● Participation in
in-district and out
of district
workshops

● Sta� Feedback
(written, verbal,
survey)

Integrated Co-Teaching Model in grades K-12 Co-Teaching Teams (Ongoing)

Sca�olding instruction in all content areas Special Educators (Ongoing)

Executive Functioning Skills Training Special Educators (Ongoing)

Special Education Laws & Guidance
● Referral process
● IEP development
● IEP goal setting
● 504 process
● The role of the PPS professional
● CDOS

Special Educators and PPS sta�
(Ongoing)

Development of appropriately rigorous curriculum for
alternative assessment students Special Educators (Ongoing)

Best practices teaching:
● LD students
● ED students
● STRIVE
● Life Skills

Special Educators (Ongoing)

Objective

Alignment to
NYS

Professional
Learning
Standard

Rationale Professional Learning Activities Target Audience & Frequency Key Measure
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Domains

As per the NYS Learning Standards, teachers
should use an understanding of students’

diverse backgrounds and assessment data to
di�erentiate instruction. Research on the
e�ectiveness of di�erentiation shows this
method benefits a wide range of students,

from those with learning disabilities to those
who are considered high ability. A recent

special education program evaluation
revealed a need to develop a systematic
approach to supporting student needs.

Co-teaching is a proven instructional
approach for reaching a wide range of

student needs in today’s inclusive
classrooms. A needs analysis conducted by

the special education department concluded
that training was necessary to increase the
impact of our co-teaching model on student

learning outcomes. Training will provide
needed clarity regarding co-teaching roles,

how to plan co-taught and provide e�ective
instruction and how to maximizing the value

of each team member.

IEP Direct Special Educators (As Needed)

Alternative Assessment Special Educators (Ongoing)

Alternative teaching strategies for the success of at-risk
students Special Educators (Ongoing)

Alternative Behavior Analysis (ABA)
● Autism Spectrum
● Principals
● Application
● Techniques
● Strategies

Special Educators (Ongoing)

Data Collection Special Educators (Ongoing)

Students with Disabilities in the mainstream classroom
● How to read an IEP
● IEP Goals
● Modifications & Accommodations
● Teaching Strategies

All Teachers (Ongoing)

Reading strategies and research-based interventions Special Educators (Ongoing)
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English Language Learners
Goals:

● To ensure all teachers understand strategies that support language development and how to make content comprehensive for all language
proficiency to ensure academic success for all ELLs.

● To develop best practices for a Dual Language / Two Way Immersion model for our program, valuing biliteracy in both ELLs and EP students.
● To gain and maintain an understanding of the various cultures represented by our student body, including an understanding of their previous

academic and experiential experiences, ensuring that all cultures are valued within our instructional programs.

Objective

Alignment to NYS
Professional

Learning Standard
Domains

Rationale Professional Learning Activities Target Audience & Frequency Key Measure

Facilitate and
support the

implementation of
developmentally

appropriate
evidence or

research-based
practices for all

students, including
students from

diverse
backgrounds of

English Language
Learners.

Professional
Growth and

Collaboration

Expanding
Professional

Capacity

Professional
Learning

Approaches

Utilizing Data

Engagement
Among Diverse
Communities

Among the benefits of implementing
evidence-based practices for educators and
students are:

● An increased likelihood of positive
child or student outcomes.

● Increased accountability because
there is data to back up the selection
of a practice or program, which in turn
facilitates support from
administrators, parents / guardians
and others.

● Less wasted time and fewer wasted
resources because educators start o�
with an e�ective practice or program
and are not forced to find one that
works through trial and error.

● An increased likelihood of being
responsive to learners’ needs.

● A greater likelihood of convincing
students to try it because there is
evidence that it works.

(Wexler & Cook, 2020)

ENL Instructional Strategies (SIOP model) ENL Teachers (Annual, As Needed)

● Frontline / MLP
Data and
Evaluations

● Assessment
Data

● Review of
Completed
Curriculum
Map

● Review of
Common
Assessments

● Participation in
in-district and
out of district
workshops

● Sta� Feedback
(written, verbal,
survey)

Dual Language Instruction (Two-Way Immersion)

Dual Language Teachers (Annual, As Needed)● Bilingualism / biliteracy
● High academic achievement in both

program languages
● Sociocultural competence

● Intercultural competence
● Roller Coaster model
● Simultaneous English / Spanish

literacy instruction

Language Sca�olds in all content areas ENL Teachers (Annual, As Needed)

Cultural Proficiency
● Culturally Responsive Instruction &

Learning Environments
● Intercultural competence

● Diversity, Equity and Inclusivity
● Sociocultural competence

All Teachers (Annual As Needed)

Understanding the Education Systems in other Countries
ENL, Dual Language teachers, Guidance

Counselors and administrators (Ongoing)

Pedagogical training to meet the needs of ELLs

All Teachers (Ongoing)
● Cultural Appreciation
● Implicit and Explicit Bias
● Instructional Strategies
● Other

● Di�erentiation and modifications
● Language Sca�olds in all content

areas

Addressing the needs of SIFE students All Teachers (Annual As Needed)

Instructional Technology
Goal:

● To support sta� with e�ective applications of instructional technologies to enhance student engagement, learning and achievement.
Objective Alignment to NYS Rationale Professional Learning Activities Target Audience & Frequency Key Measure
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Professional
Learning Standard

Domains

Facilitate and
support the e�ective
use of instructional

technology to
promote student

engagement,
enhance learning

and develop
students who

engage creatively
with technology to

become critical
thinkers and

empowered citizens
in an evolving global

community.

Professional
Growth and

Collaboration

Expanding
Professional

Capacity

Professional
Learning

Approaches

The ability to use technology
e�ectively to facilitate and support

student learning in a traditional
classroom setting or remotely is

critical now, more than ever amid the
COVID-19 pandemic and remote
teaching. “Technology used for

teaching and learning should be
considered an integral part of
instruction and not as object

exclusive to itself” (Okojie, Olinzock,
Okojie-Boulder, 2006).Training to

support teachers’ ability to navigate
tools, as well to select and utilize tools
purposefully to support and enhance

student learning outcomes is
essential.

Equipment
● Smartboards
● Document cameras
● Mobile devices

● Chromebooks
● iPads
● Classroom response systems

All Sta� (Ongoing)

● Frontline / MLP
Data and
Evaluations

● Assessment
Data

● Participation in
in-district and
out of district
workshops

● Sta� Feedback
(written, verbal,
survey

Pedagogy
● Digital Citizenship
● Technology benchmarks
● Use of multimedia and open

educational resources
● New forms of assessment
● Project-based learning
● Personalization of instruction

● Collaborative approaches to
knowledge / building
communities of inquiry and
practice

● Flipping the classroom
● Blended learning
● Student choice and

independence

All Sta� (Ongoing)

Tools and web-based technology resources

All Sta� (Ongoing)

● Google Apps
● Frontline
● eSchool
● Productivity
● Presentation software
● Assessment software
● Personalized learning
● Tutorial software
● Classroom aides
● Computing software
● Live streaming
● Cloud computing

● Virtual Labs
● Podcasts
● Collaboration tools
● Communication tools
● Interactive whiteboards
● Games
● Interactive lessons
● Reference software
● Audio and visual technology
● Social networking
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Providers

North Babylon
Administrators’ Organization

Institutions of Higher
Education

NYSUT Courses /
Workshops

North Babylon Teachers’
Organization

Teacher Resource Centers BOCES SCOPE OWL Teacher Center

Lakretz Creative Support
Services

Allied Pediatrics of New
York

Matters of the Heart and
Mind

Nassau County Holocaust
and Tolerance Center

SAVVAS Renaissance Learning Progression Partners RS TASC BOCES

Intervention Central Long Island Crisis Center Facing History & Ourselves Farmingdale College

Gizmos Mission Be Cory Muscara HMH

Yale Center for Emotional
Intelligence Learning for Justice American Reading Company Footsteps 2 Brilliance

Delta Math Moby Max

Evaluation Tools and Performance Measures

Evaluation Tools Performance Measure

NYS School Report Card
● Performance on state

assessments
● Early Literacy Profile (K-5)

● Performance on school
assessments

● School report cards

Student Records

● Attendance
● Discipline referrals
● Drop-out rate (College

Acceptance Rate)

● Involvement in extracurricular
activities

● VADIR

Teacher Self-Assessment
Literacy Benchmark Tools

NYSTART
BARS

● Online sta� learning surveys
● Number of sta� learning

opportunities
● Attendance at conferences

● Participation in in-service
training

● Contractually mandated
professional learning

Teacher Observation ● Frontline (OASYS) ● Danielson Rubric

Teacher Self-Assessment ● Observation and rubric ● Department / teacher goals

Program Evaluation
● Proficiency and deficiencies
● Program / resource / curriculum analysis and evaluation (proficiencies

and deficiencies)
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Professional Learning Surveys

Please follow the links to find examples of sta� surveys.

● Summer Professional Development Survey
● Superintendent’s Conference Day Presenter Survey
● September Superintendent’s Conference Day Feedback Survey
● November Superintendent’s Conference Day Feedback Survey
● March Superintendent’s Conference Day Feedback Survey
● Technology Professional Development Survey
● O�ice Personnel Professional Development Survey
● Teacher Professional Development Survey
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Professional Development Workshops

2021 NYSSMA Updates Assessing with GoFormative Compassionate
Communication Bitmoji Classroom

Beyond Translation- Making
Content Accessible for ELLs

Create a Teacher Page on the
New Website - Thrillshare

Creating Lessons using Smart
Learning Suite Online in

School or at Home

EdPuzzle- Creating and
Reusing Content

Distance Learning Dual Language PLC EdPuzzle Basics Culturally Responsive
Teaching

Go Guardian: Classroom
Management

Engage your students
through Flip Grid

Go Guardian for Elementary
Teachers

eSchoolData Gradebook
Basics for New Teachers

Facilitating Di�icult
Conversations in the

Elementary Classroom

Facilitating Di�icult
Conversations in the
Secondary Classroom

Filming and editing with
Screencastify and

Screencastify Editor

Google Meet for Live
Instruction

Getting Started with Nearpod Go Guardian ENL Teacher Panels Energy Work for Wellness

Google Classroom & Forms Google Slides Google Meet for Beginners Flipgrid

Google Sites- Get the basics
on how to create a Google

website for your classroom to
share with students and

parents

Google Drawings- Use this
GSuite Hidden Gem to Create
Graphic Organizers, Graphs,

Charts, Infographics and
more...

Google Slides for the
Elementary Teacher

High School World Language
Department Collaboration on

Instructional Planning

HS Math Department
Meeting HS Math PD Jamboard Jamboard in Action

Into to Google Meets & the
Classwork Section on Google

Classroom
Introduction to RULER IEP Goal Writing: Do's and

Don'ts
Information on Resources for

Virtual Teaching

Kami 2 - Beyond the Basics
(Advanced) Kami Basics Lessons that work in

MusicPlayOnline
Mandated Reporting and CPS

Transformation Act

Media Literacy in the
Elementary Classroom

Media Literacy in the
Secondary Classroom Method Test Prep (Basics) NBHS Science Getting Started

with Gizmo

Moses Math PD Nearpod Basics Nearpod for ELLs Nearpod for Live Teaching!

Next Gen. Writing Standards
ELA Grades 11-12

Next Gen. Writing Standards
ELA Grades 6-8

Overview of ELA and Math
K-5 Programs

Notice & Note for Middle
School ELA

North Babylon Equity
Institute Pear Deck RAZ for Reading Teachers RTI Science 6-8 SAVVAS Training

RMMS Science Getting
Started with Gizmos

Reading STAR Data Reports
ELA & Math

Screencastify - Beyond the
Basics Screencastify Basics
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SmartPass App
Speech Professional

Development (Speech
Services Criteria)

Strategies To Increase
Kindness in the Elementary

Classroom

Supporting LGBTQ Students
In School

Teachers Toolbox: Must haves
for a sick day!

Test Wizard for HS Science &
Social Studies Teachers

Understanding Google Meet
Attendance Extension &

Using Filters to Organize your
Gmail Account

Understanding STAR Reports
for New Teachers

Understanding the New York
State Culturally

Responsive-Sustaining
Education Framework

Using Essential Oils To
Support Wellness

Using Google Forms to Create
Graded Assessments in

Google Classroom

Using Google Meet to Present
to Students (Social Workers,
Guidance Counselors, School

Psychologists)

Using Google Meet to Present
to Students (Teachers)

Using Google Sheets with
eSchool

Using Jamboard Interactively
with Students

Using Kindness & Gratitude
To Improve The Wellness of

Yourself, Your Classroom and
The World

Using Kindness & Gratitude
to Improve The Wellness of

Yourself, Your Classroom and
The World

Using Mindfulness in the
Secondary Classroom and in

Your Life

Using MusicPlayOnline with
your elementary general

music students

Using SEL as a "Spice" in the
Recipe of Your Classroom

with the SEL Google
Classroom as a Resource Base

Using Signup Genius for
Report Card Conferences

Using Smart Learning Suite
for Interacting with Students

in Real Time

Using Wizer.me platform
During Remote Learning

Valuing Diversity and Culture
Through Literature and

Writing

Virtual Field Trips What Does Self Really Mean
and Why Is It So Important?

What Our Students Need to
Know About Achievement and

Success

Working Towards Cultural
Proficiency in North Babylon

Schools

Asynchronous Professional Development Opportunities
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Mentoring Plan

Purpose
The purpose of mentoring is to provide support and reflective guidance to new teachers both to the profession and
to the District. Mentoring new teachers is a critical component of the e�ort to retain highly qualified teachers in the
profession. An e�ective program allows new teachers to improve skills that build confidence and helps them to
become successful educators. An essential component of the District’s Professional Learning Plan is the Mentor
Program for new teachers. The program seeks to initiate, shape and sustain the first work experiences of prospective
career teachers new to the North Babylon Union Free School District. A mentoring program a�ords an opportunity to
recognize and reward many of the outstanding teachers within the district, while easing a new teacher’s entry into
the school system. An e�ective mentor program needs trust, confidentiality, nonjudgmental interactions and mutual
respect. Mentoring can lead to more e�ective teaching, a collegial atmosphere that encourages professional growth,
a celebration of success and a comfortable transition for new teachers into the culture of the North Babylon Union
Free School District. An e�ective mentor program needs trusting relationships in order to address questions, needs
and concerns of new teachers. Through confidential, non-judgmental interaction, veteran professionals meet
regularly with new teachers to support their growth and development. The mentor / mentee relationship will NOT be
used as an evaluative tool.

Background
The North Babylon UFSD Mentoring Program is designed to reduce concerns and attempts to support newly hired
teachers to address challenges and initial uncertainty and fear. Induction activities include mentoring, collaboration
with other newly hired teachers and their colleagues and professional learning activities (such as the New Teacher
Institute) designed to strengthen teachers’ skills and ultimately improve student achievement. Mentoring of new
sta� has existed within the District for many years. A mentor plan has been in e�ect since 1998 to meet the NYS
Education Department Regulation CR 100.2dd(iv) requirement for teachers certifying after February 2, 2004, who
have initial certification, to receive a one-year mentor experience. The Mentor Program is beneficial for all
participants. Experienced teachers develop new skills and insights through mentoring. New teachers experience
more productive and satisfying first years. Additionally, the mentoring experience assists new teachers in becoming
part of the school community.

Program Goals
● Acclimate new teachers to the school and profession
● Guide professional growth
● Ensure the understanding of both state and local standards / goals
● Assist with district / building assessment procedures
● Help with instructional planning
● Assist with district observational procedures
● Improve classroom management
● Introduce / socialize new teachers to the sta� and community
● Provide growth and professional development
● Provide positive support and self-reflection
● Provide a good model of teaching
● Foster a collaborative professional community
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● Improve professional practice-based upon the research
● Prepare teachers for the New York State APPR evaluation system
● Retain highly qualified teachers

Mentor Qualifications
● Hold permanent or professional certification and have five (5) or more years of experience in the district

(preferred)
● Mastery in pedagogical skills
● Mastery of subject matter
● Proven ability to work successfully with students who have the greatest needs
● Demonstrate outstanding classroom management and teaching ability
● Demonstrate e�ective written and oral communication skills
● Flexibility
● Demonstrate ability to work cooperatively and e�ectively with other professional sta� members
● Demonstrate commitment to his / her own personal and professional growth

Role of The Mentor
● Provide guidance and support on topics such as:

○ School Environment
○ Instructional Planning and Management
○ Classroom Management
○ Assessments
○ Communication Skills
○ Instruction Technology
○ AIS
○ Special Education
○ ELL’s

● Maintain a non-evaluative relationship with mentees
● Maintain confidentiality of the mentor-mentee relationship
● Meet with mentee on a regular / weekly / bi-weekly basis
● Maintain a mentor’s log and complete Mentor Feedback / Evaluation Form
● Support & facilitate professional growth of mentee
● Facilitate reflection (Sit-in on assigned teacher’s classroom at least once during the school year and together

reflect on instructional practices)
○ Participate in joint lesson planning and / or co-teach a lesson – share ideas, problem solve and

promote reflective practices
○ Arrange for the mentee to observe the mentor and other experienced colleagues
○ Provide advice on student / classroom management

● Assist mentee with setting goals
● Assist with understanding and negotiating school culture
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The Role of the Mentee
● To become knowledgeable about and to participate in the North Babylon UFSD New Teacher Orientation and

the New Teacher Institute
● To welcome support from your assigned mentor
● To meet with your mentor in formal and informal interactions
● To be open to feedback and the practice of reflective teaching
● To maintain confidentiality of the mentor-mentee relationship
● To meet and conference regularly with other new teachers
● To be open, candid and willing to share and try new ideas
● To be an active listener and willing to “try again”
● Ask your administrator for specific professional advice

○ This will be a clear indication that you are willing to participate in a process of professional growth
● Be proactive

○ Let your administrator know if you suspect any parental concerns
● Reach out to your supervisor for advice and support when faced with a personal crisis

Role of the Building-Level Administrator
The mentor's role is not designed to limit or supplant the authority of the school administrators or supervisors to
supervise or evaluate the performance of the mentee. The building-level administrator plays a key role in the success
of the Mentor Program. Building-level administrators facilitate the program by developing, whenever possible,
compatible schedules, or providing coverage for the mentor and mentee. Building-level administrators initiate faculty
awareness and help to protect the confidentiality of the mentor / mentee relationship. Building-level administrators
also are available to answer any questions regarding building and district policies for the mentors should any arise.

The relationship developed during the Mentor Program cannot be used by the administrator to evaluate either the
mentor or mentee.

● The Mentor Program does not supplant administration
● Administration is not part of the relationship
● Administration is a source of help and support

Role of the Mentor Coordinator
● Provide ongoing support to all district mentors through individual contacts, either face-to-face meetings or

by telephone contacts
● Lead collegial circle for mentors to allow for the articulation of any new information
● Liaison to administration by understanding administrative concerns about mentees and communicating these

concerns to the mentors
● Supervision of mentor-mentee responsibilities to insure that contact requirements are being met and that the

visitations are appropriate and consistent
● Acting as a coordinator with Central O�ice regarding any program improvements that may arise
● Responsible for maintaining accurate records of mentor-mentee observation sheets as well as any

communication that has occurred between the parties involved
● Mentor Coordinators and mentors will meet quarterly for guidance and support
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● Plan and deliver monthly New Teacher Institute Workshops and participate in planning, scheduling and
delivery of the New Teacher Orientation

Relationship Between Mentor and Mentee
The heart of the Mentor Program is the relationship that develops between the new teacher and the mentor. If this
relationship does not work, then the program doesn’t work. The relationship must be based upon:

● Mutual trust
● Mutual respect
● Flexibility
● Care and concern for each other
● Confidentiality

Preparation of Mentors
● May include but shall not be limited to the study of adult learning, the theory of teacher development, the

elements of a mentoring relationship, peer coaching techniques and time management methodology.
● The district and the NBTO will develop a “Mentor Training Workshop” that would be o�ered to sta�. Topics to

be covered would include:
○ Adult learning
○ Theory of teacher development
○ Elements of a mentoring relationship
○ Peer coaching techniques
○ Time management methodology

Compensation
● $250 to each mentor per mentee

○ Total compensation not to exceed $500 in any given school year
● Limited to no more than two (2) mentees per mentor per school year
● Participation in the “Mentor Training Workshop” would count towards one (1) hour of the mandatory

Professional Development requirements

Time Allocations
● Mentors will meet with their mentee at least twice a week before or after school during the month of

September and October
○ Check-ins will occur at least once a week during the remainder of the school year

● The length of each meeting is to be determined by the mentor and mentee
● Mentors will meet as a group a minimum of two (2) times during the school year as an ongoing source of

support for one another
● Mentors will check in with Mentor Coordinators quarterly for guidance and support

Record Keeping
● Mentor will keep a log sheet of the dates, times and brief description of the meeting or conversation (e.g.

5/14/15 at 2:45 p.m. – 3:45 p.m. Topic: Classroom Management)
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● The mentor will send / share a copy of the Mentor Log Sheet to the Mentor Coordinator at the end of each
month

Timeline and Suggested Activities for Mentors and Mentees
● Weeks 1-2: Orientation Period

1. Mentor should discuss with the mentee his / her professional responsibilities (i.e. sign in / out, sick
call procedures, emergency lesson plans, etc.)

2. Mentor should familiarize the mentee with the building and emergency procedures
3. Mentor should familiarize the mentee with the availability and location of teaching materials (i.e.

textbooks, photocopies, supplies, etc.)
4. Mentor should work with the mentee on the initial setup of classroom
5. Mentor should introduce the mentee to the lesson plan format

● Weeks 3-14
1. Mentor should assist the mentee with record keeping procedures (i.e. grade book, attendance, phone

log, discipline log, etc.)
2. Mentor should work with the mentee on improving lesson plans and archiving them
3. Mentor should Introduce the mentee to departmental curriculum, grading and testing requirements
4. Mentor should observe the mentee to provide feedback as well as have the mentee observe the

mentor teacher
5. Mentor should discuss guidelines for progress reports and report cards as applicable to building and

department
6. The mentee needs to keep a journal of his / her teaching practices and his / her own reflections

a. This journal can then be used as a source for the reflective piece submitted in portfolios at
tenure time. Based on the reflective piece, the mentee will identify areas of interest and
concern to solicit guidance from the mentor.

● Weeks 15-40
1. Mentor should assist the mentee with mid-year procedures as applicable to building and department
2. Mentor should assist mentee in evaluation of students with an eye toward identifying concerns (i.e.,

developmental, academic, behavioral) in order to make appropriate placement recommendations for
the following year

3. Mentor should review record keeping procedures, assisting and making suggestions as agreed upon
4. Mentor should assist the mentee in preparation for end-of-year assessments, grades,

recommendations, etc.
5. Mentor should review close-out procedures as applicable to building and department

The Mentor Selection Committee
● The Mentor Selection Committee will be determined by the District Administrators for Curriculum and

Instruction and the District Mentor Coordinators based on mentoring needs
● Suggested term of committee members is one (1) year
● Mentors, after completion of their term, may be asked to sit on the selection committee
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● Members of the Mentor Selection Committee in each building are ineligible to be mentors in the year in
which they serve unless no other qualified mentors apply

Duties of Mentor Selection Committee
● Mentor Coordinators will serve as committee chairpeople
● Collect mentor applications
● Determine which applicants would be best matched by considering department, needs and experience of

mentee, grade level and buildings assignments
● Conduct interviews of mentor candidates if and when there are more than one qualified applicant
● Present mentor candidate choices to Assistant Superintendent for Personnel and Educational Operations for

approval

Statement of Confidentiality
It is the position of the District that the e�ectiveness of a Mentoring Program is preconditioned on the existence of a
confidential relationship between the mentor and the mentee. This confidential relationship is inviolate.
Administration may be free to ask the mentor to address particular instructional and / or classroom management
issues with mentees. However, the mentor must not relate any of these discussions, or the substance of any other
discussions, to the administrator. If there is a breach of confidentiality, the Mentor Coordinators will seek guidance
and direction from the North Babylon Teachers’ Organization.

Mentoring Plan 2021-2024
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School District Professional Learning Plan Statement of Assurances

School District: North Babylon Union Free School District BEDS Code: 580103030000

The Superintendent certifies that:

1. The planning, implementation and evaluation of the plan were conducted by a professional learning team
that included a majority of teachers and one or more administrator(s), curriculum specialist(s), higher
education representative(s) and others identified in the plan.

2. The requirements of CR 100.2(dd) to have a professional development plan for the succeeding school year
have been met.

3. The school district or BOCES has complied with the professional learning plan applicable to the current
school year.

4. The plan focuses on improving student performance and teacher practice as identified through data analysis.
5. The plan describes professional learning that:

○ is aligned with the state content and student performance standards;
○ is aligned with New York State Professional Learning Standards;
○ is articulated within and across grade levels;
○ is continuous and sustained;
○ indicates how classroom instruction and teacher practice will be improved and assessed;
○ indicates how each teacher in the district will participate; and
○ reflects congruence between student and teacher needs and district goals and objectives.

6. The plan describes how the e�ectiveness of the professional learning will be evaluated and indicates how
activities will be adjusted in response to that evaluation.

7. The plan complies with CR 100,2(dd) to:
○ describe and implement a mentoring program for new teachers;
○ provide teachers holding a professional certificate with opportunities for completing 175 hours of

professional learning every five years;
○ state the average number of hours each teacher is expected to participate in professional learning in

the school year(s) covered by the plan;
○ describe how all teachers will be provided professional learning opportunities directly related to

student learning needs as identified by multiple sources of data, including but not limited to school
report cards;

○ provide sta� with training in school violence prevention and intervention; and
○ provide professional learning to all professional and supplementary school sta� who work with

students with disabilities.
8. The plan has been reviewed and / or revised in accordance with the most current version of 100.2(dd).
9. The plan or the annual update to the plan was adopted at a public meeting by the Board of Education.
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